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ABSTRACT Mining frequent closed sequential pattern (FCSPs) has attracted a great deal of research
attention, because it is an important task in sequences mining. In recently, many studies have focused on
mining frequent closed sequential patterns because, such patterns have proved to be more efficient and
compact than frequent sequential patterns. Information can be fully extracted from frequent closed sequential
patterns. In this paper, we propose an efficient parallel approach called parallel dynamic bit vector frequent
closed sequential patterns (pDBV-FCSP) using multi-core processor architecture for mining FCSPs from
large databases. The pDBV-FCSP divides the search space to reduce the required storage space and performs
closure checking of prefix sequences early to reduce execution time for mining frequent closed sequential
patterns. This approach overcomes the problems of parallel mining such as overhead of communication,
synchronization, and data replication. It also solves the load balance issues of the workload between the
processors with a dynamic mechanism that re-distributes the work, when some processes are out of work to
minimize the idle CPU time.
INDEX TERMS Data mining, dynamic bit vectors, dynamic load balancing, multi-core processors, closed
sequential patterns.
I. INTRODUCTION
Mining sequential patterns is a core problem in data min-
ing, which was first introduced by Agarwal and Srikant [1].
It has been applied to various domains, such as market basket
analysis [1], weblog analysis [12], [37], prediction [24] and
bioinformatics analysis [27], [40].
Mining sequential patterns generates an exponential num-
ber of patterns when the database contains long sequences
which need high computational cost in both time and space.
Therefore, in some cases, mining closed sequential patterns
is a better solution than mining the complete set of sequen-
tial patterns because it is more compact while information
can still be fully extracted. A closed sequential pattern is a
sequential pattern having no supersequence with the same
support and mining of frequent closed sequential patterns
has not been extensively studied as the general mining of
frequent sequential patterns. Although some algorithms have
been proposed, such as CloSpan [38], BIDE [36], ClaSP [11]
and CloFS-DBV [32], their performance is not good for pro-
cessing on large databases. CloSpan is not scalable because
it works under candidate maintenance-and-test paradigm.
BIDE follows a strict depth-first search order to generate the
closed sequential patterns; it does not need to keep track of
any single historical frequent closed sequential (or candidate)
patterns for a new pattern’s closure checking. ClaSP uses a
heuristic to prune non-closed sequences. CloFS-DBV uses
dynamic bit vector (DBV) structure and a vertical data format
to mine frequent closed sequences. However, the compu-
tational cost of these algorithms is still high because they
have to explore a huge search space. Moreover, they require
very expensive computations, especially for long sequence
databases.
To solve this problem, developing parallel methods is
necessary. Parallel processing has been attracted a lot
of research and widely applied to improve processing
speed for various problems. In that, multi-core processors
architectures have been used to speed up processing, but
there is no existing method that uses multi-core proces-
sors architecture for FCSP mining. Some of mining meth-
ods are used multi-core processors architectures include
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PGP-mc [18], GapMis-OMP [8], SW [28]. Also based on
multi-core processors architecture, two methods for mining
FSPs were proposed, PIB-PRISM [15] used prime theory and
pDBV-SPM [17] used dynamic bit vector data structure.
Besides speed-up processing, a multi-core system requires
software programmers to make efficient use of the multiple
computing cores. These challenges include determining how
to divide applications into separate tasks and minimizing
CPU idle time. Data partition mechanism can be accessed by
the tasks running on separate cores and these tasks must be
balanced workload.
Although there have been many parallel methods based
on distributed system or shared memory system for min-
ing frequent itemsets [42], frequent closed sequential
patterns [7], [43], sub-graph mining [31], there are no meth-
ods for mining frequent closed sequential pattern on multi-
core processors architecture.
In this paper, we propose an efficient algorithm, called
pDBV-FCSP (Parallel Dynamic Bit Vector Frequent Closed
Sequential Patterns), for mining frequent closed sequential
patterns. This method overcomes disadvantages of existing
methods for parallel mining. They do not need to synchronize
because the communication between computing nodes are
eliminated. They do not require data transfer among pro-
cessing units either and avoid data replication. The main
contributions of this paper are summarized as follows:
1. We propose the first parallel method for mining closed
sequential patterns using multi-core processors architecture
and a DBV data structure.
2. We partition the work into multiple independent tasks to
minimize the overhead of inter-processor communication.
3. Load balance of the workload among cores using a
dynamic mechanism is re-distributed the work when some
processes are out of work.
4. We early perform closure checking of prefix sequences
to prune infrequent and non-closed sequences.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows. Section II
gives the problem definition and related works. Section III
summarizes the DBV data structure and multi-core proces-
sors architecture. The pDBV-FCSP algorithm is proposed in
Section IV. Experimental results are discussed in Section V.




Let I = {i1, i2, . . . , im} be a set of m distinct attributes, also
called items. An itemset X is a set of items such that X ⊆ I ,
itemset X is called k-itemset or length k if it contains k items.
Each itemset is given in brackets, the brackets are omitted
for itemsets that contain only a single item. A sequence
S = 〈I1I2 . . . In〉 is an ordered list of itemsets, where Ik ⊆ I
(1 ≤ k ≤ n). A sequence of length l is called a l-sequence.
A sequence δ = (b1 b2 . . . bm) is called a subsequence of
sequence λ = (a1 a2 . . . an) and λ is a super sequence of δ,
denoted as δ ⊆ λ, if there exist integers 1 ≤ i1 < i2 <
. . . < in ≤ m such that bk ⊆ aik , 1 ≤ k ≤ n. For
example, the sequence 〈H (GK )〉 is a 3-sequence of size 2 and
it is a subsequence of 〈(GH )M (GKL)〉, but 〈(GH )M〉 is not a
subsequence of 〈GHM〉.
A sequence database DB is a set of sequences, denoted
DB = {S1, S2, . . . , Sn}, where n is the number of sequences,
each sequence has the form (sid, S), where sid is a unique
sequence identifier and S is a ordered list of itemsets.
A pattern is a subsequence of ordered itemsets, and each
itemset in a pattern is called an element. The absolute sup-
port of a sequence p in a database DB is defined as the
total number of sequences in DB that contain p, denoted
as σ (p) = |{Si ∈ DB|p ⊆ Si}|. The relative support of p is
ratio (in percent) of the sequences that contain p to the total
number of sequences in the database.
σ (p) = |{Si ∈ DB|p ⊆ Si}||DB|
Sometimes, absolute and relative supports are used inter-
changeably. A sequence p is said to be a frequent sequence
pattern if its support is greater or equal to a given sup-
port threshold minsup, that is σ (p) ≥ minsup. A frequent
sequence λ is closed if it is not a subsequence of any other
frequent sequence with the same support, i.e., there does not
exist δ such that λ ⊆ δ and σ (δ) = σ (λ). The problem of
mining FCSPs is to find all frequent closed sequences in the
database DB.
FCSP = {λ ∈ SP|@δ: λ ⊆ δ ∧ sup(λ) = sup(δ)}, where SP
is the set of sequential patterns.
Example 1: The sequence database DB in Table 1 has a
set of items is {A, B, C, D, E, F}. Assume that minsup = 3
(50%), if all frequent sequences patterns in database DB are
mined with the givenminsup, we have result of 30 sequences,
FSP = {A : 6, B : 5, C : 5, D : 3, E :5, AA:4, BB:4, AB:5,
BA:5, (CE):3, BE:4, (AE):3, AE:5, AD:3,CC:3, (BC):3, BC:4,
CB:3, AC:5, CA:3, CAC:3, BAB:4, BAC:4, BCB:3, ABA:3,
AAC:3, A(AE):3, ABC:3, ABE:3, A(CE):3}.
TABLE 1. Example of sequence database.
In contrast, mining frequent closed sequential patterns has
only 19 sequences. FCSP = {A:6, BE:4, AE:5, AB:5, BA:5,
AD:3, AA:4, AC:5, (BC):3, AAC:3, CAC:3, A(AE):3, ABC:3,
BCB:3, A(CE):3, ABA:3, ABE:3, BAB:4, BAC:4}, so FCSP is
more compact than FSP in general.
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Definition 1: Sequence λ is a prefix of δ if and only if
ai = bi for all 1 ≤ j ≤ n. After eliminating the prefix part
λ of sequence δ, the remainder of δ is a postfix of δ. From the
above definition, we know that a sequence of size k has (k−1)
prefixes. For example, a sequence 〈A(CD)E〉 has 2 prefixes:
〈A〉 and 〈A(CD)〉. Therefore, 〈 (CD)E〉 is the postfix for prefix
〈A〉, and 〈E〉 is the postfix for prefix 〈A(CD)〉.
Definition 2: Let Sa be a sequence. Then, subk,h(Sa)
(k ≤ h) is defined as a substring of length (h − k + 1) from
position k to position h of Sa. For example, sub2,4(CBDAD)
is BDA and sub1,3(CBDBA) is CBD.
Definition 3: Let λ and δ be two frequent 1-sequences.
{tλ, pλ} and {tδ , pδ} are the transaction and position of
sequences λ and δ, respectively. Two forms of sequence
extension.
Itemset extension:〈(λδ)〉{tδ, pδ}, if (λ ≤ δ)
∧(tλ = tδ) ∧ (pλ = pδ) (1)
Sequence extension:〈λδ〉{tδ, pδ}, if (tλ = tδ) ∧ (pλ < pδ)
(2)
For example, consider databaseDB in Table 1, A and E are
two frequent 1-sequences. Itemset extension produces (AE)
because A ≤ E and (tA = tE ) is 1 and (pA = pE )
is 5. Sequence extension produces AE because (tA = tB)
is 1 and the position of sequence E is {5}, the position of
sequence A are {2, 3, 5}, which is smaller than all positions
of sequence E .
Definition 4: Let λ and δ be two frequent k-sequences
(k ≥ 1), x = subk,k (λ), and y = subk,k (δ). {tλ, pλ} and
{tδ , pδ} are the transaction and position of sequences λ and δ,
respectively. Two forms of sequence extension.
Itemset extension:
λ+ δi = sub1,k−1(λ)(xy){tλ, pλ}, if (x ≤ y) ∧ (tλ = tδ)
∧(pλ = pδ) ∧ (sub1,k−1(λ) = sub1,k−1(δ)) (3)
Sequence extension:
λ+ δs = λy{tλ, pλ}, if (tλ = tδ)
∧(pλ < pδ) ∧ (sub1,k−1(λ) = sub1,k−1(δ)) (4)
For example, DE and DF are two frequent 2-sequences.
Sequence extension produces DED, DEE, DEF and itemset
extension producesD(EF) becauseDE andDF have the same
prefix (D).
Definition 5: Let S = (p1p2 . . . pn). An item pk can be
added to one of three positions of sequence S for extension.
S∗ = (p1p2 . . . pnpk ) ∧ (σ (S∗) = σ (S)) (5)
∃i (1≤ i<n) : S∗ = (p1p2 . . . pipk . . . pn) ∧ (σ (S∗)=σ (S))
(6)
S∗ = (pkp1p2 . . . pn) ∧ (σ (S∗) = σ (S)) (7)
In (5), S∗ is called a forward extension sequence and item
pk is called a forward extension because it appears after pn.
In (6) and (7), S∗ is called a backward extension sequence
and item pk is called a backward extension because it appears
before pn. For example, sequence BE:4 is a forward exten-
sion of sequence B:4 because sequence E is extended after
sequence B. Sequence EBE:2 is a backward extension of
sequence EE:2 because sequence B is extended in the middle
of sequence EE.
Definition 6: Consider S = (p1 p2 . . . pn), the start-
ing position of sequence S is the position of the first
appearance of itemset p1. For example, in the sequence
AB(BC)AD, the starting position of sequence (BC) is 3, and
sequence ABD is 1.
B. RELATED WORKS
Sequential pattern mining was first proposed by Agrawal
and Srikant in 1995 [1], the goal of it is to discover the full
set of SPs from a sequence database, especially from large
databases. The basic method for SP mining is candidate-
generation-and-test strategy based on the Apriori-property,
stated as follows: ‘‘every nonempty subsequence of a sequen-
tial pattern is a sequential pattern’’.
The general idea of all existing methods is to begin from
short sequences and then extend them to gain long sequences.
Three main types for existing methods can be categorized as
following.
1) HORIZONTAL METHODS
A sequence database in the horizontal format is a database
where each row is a transaction in the form sid-itemset,
where sid is a sequence ID and itemset is a set of items.
Some particular algorithms use this method were proposed:
AprioriAll [1], GSP [2] and PSP [20]. In this type, the runtime
and memory usage are high because the database must be
scanned many times.
2) VERTICAL METHODS
A sequence database in vertical format is a database where
each row has a transaction in the form 〈item, sid〉, where
sid is a set of sequence IDs containing item. The main
advantage of this type of method is that it reduces the num-
ber of database scans. Some representative approaches are
SPAM [4], SPADE [41], PRISM [10], PIB-PRISM [15],
pDBV-SPM [17].
3) PROJECTION METHODS
Projection methods are hybrid methods between hor-
izontal and vertical methods. The general idea is to
examine only the prefix subsequences and project only
their corresponding postfix subsequences into projec-
tion databases. Some algorithms based on these meth-
ods are FP-growth [14], PrefixSpan [26], an extension of
FreeSpan [13], IMSR_PreTree [33] andMNSR_PreTree [25].
Sequential patterns are grown by exploring only local fre-
quent patterns in projection database. The projection is based
only on frequent prefixes instead of projecting sequence
databases because any frequent subsequence can always
be found by growing a frequent prefix. The prefix tree
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architecture is efficient for organizing and storing candidate
sequences.
To reduce the computational cost, instead of mining a full
set of frequent patterns, many algorithms for mining frequent
closed sequential patterns have been proposed. Popular algo-
rithms for closed sequential pattern mining are CloSpan [38],
ClaSP [11], BIDE [36], and CloFS-DBV [32]. CloSpan uses
candidate-generation-and-test strategy and combines a hash-
index structure with a tree structure for storing sequences.
With techniques Common Prefix and Backward Sub-Pattern,
this algorithm reduces the search space by prunes the patterns.
The ClaSP algorithm uses a heuristic to prune non-closed
sequences, this algorithm maintains previous candidates to
test the closure of sequences and remove them later. The
main disadvantage of maintenance of candidates is that it
requires a lot of memory and explosive the number of test
candidates.
BIDE uses bi-directional extension techniques to examine
frequent closed patterns as candidates before extending a
sequence. It reduces mining time by uses a BackScan process
to determine candidates that cannot be extended sequence
and pseudo projection techniques to reduce database stor-
age space and is efficient for low support thresholds.
However, this method is not efficient because it has to
project and scan databases many times for each prefix.
In addition, using dynamic bit vector (DBV) [35] data
structure combined with location information in the struc-
ture of the transaction, CloFS-DBV [36] perform prunes
of prefix sequences early, checks the backward-extension
and forward-extension quickly based on CloFS-DBVPattern
structure.
All FSP and FCSPmining methods are implemented based
on single-task processing and in a sequential maner. Hence,
they are very time-consuming for large databases, especially
long or dense databases. To improve performance, some
researchers have applied parallel computing is to cut down on
the execution time of processor. Based on distributedmemory
system, some parallel methods such as pSPADE [41], which
is based on SPADE [40], Par-CSP [7] and Par-ClosP [43]
were proposed. In modern processor architecture, multi-core
processors [3], [30] allow for multiple tasks to be executed
in parallel to enhance performance. A multi-core processor
has many advantages especially for multitasking computing
power of system. Some parallel algorithms were proposed
based on multi-core processor architectures, such as cache-
conscious optimization and lock-free parallel [19] and an
effective load balancing strategy [39] for frequent itemsets
mining. Parallel mining has been applied to closed item-
set mining [19], [21] [29], [39] correlated pattern mining [5],
parallel method for CAR mining [23], parallel method for
sub-graph mining [16], generic pattern mining [22] and fre-
quent sequential pattern mining [15], [17].
Although the performance of these approaches is better
than serial counterpart methods, these approaches still require
large storage space and produce redundant results, especially
for large or long sequence databases.
III. DATA STRUCTURE FOR PARALLEL MINING
A. MULTI-CORE PROCESSOR ARCHITECTURE
Amulti-core processor is a single computing component that
has two or more independent cores in the same physical pack-
age [30], [34], with each core having its own resources.Multi-
core processors allow executed multiple tasks simultaneously
to increase performance.
A multi-core processor may have a separate L1 cache and
execution unit for each core, while it has a shared L2 cache
for the entire processor, this is make the best use of the
resources and to make inter-core communication efficient
and more resources will be shared between the cores on the
die. If multiple processes run on different cores of the same
physical package and if they share data that fit in the cache,
then the shared last-level cache between cores will mini-
mize the data duplication. Therefore, it is more efficient in
communication.
Multi-core processors are an improvement over the defi-
ciencies of single-core processors. Multi-core processors can
perform more works in parallel on separate operations, while
reducing the power consumption and dissipate the heat [7].
Applications of multi-core processors are to speed up the
work of operating systems and to support multithreading.
Fig. 1 shows an example of a dual-core, dual-processor
system.
FIGURE 1. A dual-core, dual-processor system.1
The main advantage of multi-core processors is lessening
the heat coming off CPU and to significantly increase the
speed of processing while it is cheaper than multi-processor
system so it widely used in many fields including embedded,
network, digital signal processing, and graphics.
The present study proposes a method for parallel mining
FCSPs to improving the efficiency of systems and reduc-
ing computational cost based on a multi-core processor
architecture.
B. BIT VECTORS
A bit vector is an array of bits that compactly stores bits.
A bit vector is built to represent the positions of an item X
1https://software.intel.com/en-us/articles/software-techniques-for-
shared-cache-multi-core-systems
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appearing in a sequence S. If the i-th itemset in S contains
item X , then the i-th bit in the bit vector is 1; otherwise, it is 0.
However, the sizes of bit vectors for itemsets are always
equal to the number of transactions in the database. It is
difficult to store them all in main memory when the number
of transactions is large. In addition, a lot of time and mem-
ory are needed for computing the intersection between bit
vectors. The bit vector of an itemset with many ‘0’ bits can
be shortened to reduce storage space and computation time.
To address this issue, dynamic bit vector (DBV) were thus
proposed [35], it represents a bit vector after removing the ‘0’
bits at the front and end of the vector thus it is more efficiently
for itemsets with many ‘0’ bits.
C. DYNAMIC BIT VECTOR DATA STRUCTURE
The DBV data structure [35] is used vertical format layout
so it quickly calculates the supports count by perform AND
operations on the two DBVs from larger position value of
two DBVs. If resulting value is 0, then the position value of
the outcome DBV is increased by 1 until the first non-zero
resulting value is reached. Next, from the position of non-zero
byte, all the resulting bytes by the AND operation are kept
unless the last continuous zero bytes.
A DBV consists of two parts:
• Start bit: the position of the first appearance of a ‘1’ bit.
• Bit vector: a sequence of bits starting from the first non-
zero byte to the last non-zero byte.
For example, Table 2 is shows a bit vector of 16 transac-
tions in a sequence database. The bit vector for item i needs
16 bytes because item i exists in transactions 6, 10 and 11.
Using the DBV structure, only 8 bytes are required (6 bytes
for the bit vector and 2 bytes for position).
TABLE 2. Example of 16-byte bit vector.
Table 4 is shows the conversion of the bit vector
in Table 2 to DBV, the first non-zero byte appears at posi-
tion 6 so DBV = {6, 100011}.
TABLE 3. Conversion of database DB in Table 1 to DBV format.
Example 2: Consider database DB in Table 1, sequence A
exists in transactions 1, 2, 3, 4, 5 and 6, the start bit is 1, the bit
vector is 111111, and thus σ (A) = 6 because the bit vector
has four ‘1’ bits. The similar way, σ (B) = 5, σ (C) = 5,
σ (D) = 3, σ (E) = 5 and σ (F) = 1. Table 3 shows the
conversion of database DB in Table 1 to the DBV format.
TABLE 4. Conversion of bit vector to DBV.
IV. PROPOSED ALGORITHM
A. DBV-PATTERN DATA STRUCTURE
The DBV-Pattern [17], [35] data structure combines the DBV
structure with a representation of a sequence. It can be
briefly summarized as follows: Each DBV-Pattern including
sequence S; dynamic bit vector DBV; and list of positions of
the occurrence in the sequence of each transaction LP. List
positions in the form startPos:{list position}, where startPos
is the first appearance of the sequence in each transaction.
Example 3: In database DB, sequence A exists in six trans-
actions. In transaction S1, sequence A appears at positions
{2, 3, 5}. The starting position is 2, so LP is 2:{2, 3, 5}.
Similarly, LP is 1:{1, 3} in transaction S2, LP is 3:{3} in
transaction S3, LP is 1:{1, 5} in transaction S4, LP is 2:{2}
in transaction S5, and LP is 1:{1, 3, 4} in transaction S6.
Table 5 presents the DBV-Pattern for sequence A in Table 1.
TABLE 5. DBV-Pattern for sequence A.
B. PARALLEL DYNAMIC BIT VECTORS FOR MINING
FREQUENT CLOSED SEQUENTIAL PATTERNS
This section describes the proposed pDBV-FCSP algorithm,
which uses a multi-core processors architecture to mine
FCSPs combine with DBV data structure [39].
The root of the search tree is labeled as the null sequence.
Each node at level k is repeatedly extended by adding one
item I to generate a child node at the next level (k + 1)-
sequence. A (k + 1)-sequence can be extended via sequence
extension or itemset extension. In itemset extension, an item
is added to the last itemset in the pattern. In sequence exten-
sion, an item is appended to the sequence pattern to create a
new itemset.
In the parallel mining, distributes each branch of the search
tree to a single task, the computation at each node becomes an
independent task and the overall computation can be parallel
by distributing these tasks among the available processor
cores which can be processed independently to generate
FCSPs. The task parallel formulation distributes the tasks
among the processor cores in the following way. First, the tree
is expanded using the data-parallel algorithm at level k + 1,
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with k > 0. Then, the different nodes at level k are distributed
among the processor cores. Once this initial distribution is
done, each processor core proceeds to generate the subtrees
underneath the nodes to which they have been assigned.
Themain challenges in parallel mining is that the candidate
generation tree is usually not balanced. This skewness (one
subtree is very deep compared to the others) of the tree can
reduce the performance of the parallel algorithm. Therefore,
dynamically re-distributing the works when some processes
are out of work is necessary.
The proposed pDBV-FCSP algorithm uses the DBV data
structure and depth first search that relies on dynamic load
balancing, where each process can perform a DFS on the
subtree, since they are computed independently.
The advantage of pDBV-FCSP is that each task is assigned
for searching a branch of the tree and is processed inde-
pendently. The advantages over using threads are a task
can run on multiple cores, requiring less memory and less
processing time than threads because a thread runs on
only one core and it requires more memory. The oper-
ating system has initialization, destruction, and must per-
form context switching between threads so it requires more
processing.
When a process finishes finding all frequent closed sequen-
tial patterns in its corresponding part of the tree, it actively
requests an unexplored part of the tree from other processes.
When a processor becomes idle, it randomly selects a ded-
icator processor and sends it a work request. The dedicator
sends a response indicating whether or not it has addi-
tional work. If a response indicates that a dedicator can do
any more work, the processor receives nodes to expand,
along with the portion of the database associated with those
nodes. Otherwise, the processor selects another donor and
sends work request to that dedicator. This process contin-
ues until every processor completely extended the nodes
assigned to it.
Proposition 1 [32]: Consider the prefix Sp = k1k2 · · · kn.
If there exists an item k before the starting position of prefix
Sp in each of the transactions containing Sp in sequence
database DB, the extension can be pruned by prefix Sp. Con-
sider database DB in Table 1, there exists a sequence E that
occurs after A in each transaction that contains prefix E, it is
no need to extend prefix E . If we extend prefix E , the results
obtained will be absorbed due to the extension of prefix A
already containing E and having the same support.
Proposition 2 [32]: If there exists a sequence δ that is
a forward-extension or backward-extension of sequence λ,
sequence λ is not closed, and λ can be safely absorbed by δ.
For example, suppose that α = BB:2 and δ = BCB:2.
Then, BB:2 will be absorbed by BCB because BB ⊆ BCB and
σ (BB) = σ (BCB) = 2.
The main steps of the pDBV-FCSP algorithm are as fol-
lows.
1. Convert the sequence database to the DBV-Pattern
structure.
2. Identify the frequent 1-sequences.
3. Project the database along each frequent 1-sequences
and check the closure of frequent sequences to early
eliminate infrequent sequences.
4. Prune the prefix sequences early.
5. Extend sequences.
The mining of FCSPs is divided into separate branches as
follows.
1. Build the search tree from the set of frequent
1-sequences.
2. Parallel mine FCSPs.
3. Synchronize results.
The pseudo code of the pDBV-FCSP strategy is shown
in Fig. 2. The value of root is initialized to NULL. Next, this
procedure finds all frequent 1-sequences from database DB
that satisfies the minsup threshold (lines 3-5). The items in
F1 are sorted in ascending order by support (line 7) to gain
more effectively balance of theworkload. Next, pDBV-FCSP
creates new tasks corresponding to each pattern in F1 (line
10). Each task executes the procedure FCSP-Ext (line 11)
to extend itemsets and sequences. Tasks run in parallel to
generate a partial set of FCSPs. The final set of FCSPs is the
union and synchronize of the partial results.
FIGURE 2. pDBV-FCSP strategy.
Consider database DB in Table 1 and minsup = 50%.
After this procedure is executed, five frequent 1-sequences
are stored, and thus F1 = {A:6, B:5, C :5, D:3, E :5}.
The procedure FCSP-Ext is shown in Fig. 3. This pro-
cedure expands the search tree by executing procedures
extendItem (line 6) and extendSeq (line 9). For each node
in the search tree, the pattern for that node is extended
by calling extendItem and extendSeq to create a new
pattern. Before sequence extension, the algorithm tests
and eliminates prefixes that cannot extend frequent closed
sequences using Proposition 1 (line 4). This process is
repeated (line 13) until no frequent closed sequences are
generated. Lines 16-22 uses Proposition 2 to check the prefix
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Sx . If Sx is not a frequent closed sequence, it will be set to
NULL. After each level expansion, the processors communi-
cate between each other to determine whether the work needs
to be re-balanced (line 23).
FIGURE 3. FCSP-Extension procedure.
Consider a pattern with prefix A, the algorithm per-
forms sequence extension to create new frequent closed
2-sequences, pattern with prefix A extends using extendSeq
by concatenation with A,B,C,D and E to make new patterns
AA,AB,AC,AD and AE , respectively, and extends using
extendItem by concatenation with B,C,D and E to make
new patterns (AB), (AC), (AD) and (AE), respectively. It is
then checked whether the support count of these patterns
satisfies the threshold or not. This process is repeated for each
task until all FCSPs are obtained, as shown in Table 6.
TABLE 6. Set of frequent closed sequential patterns from Table 1 with
minsup = 50%.
V. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
To show the effectiveness of the proposed algorithm,
the experiments were conducted and performed on a personal
computer with an Intel Core i5-6200U 2.3-GHz CPU with
4 cores, 3MB of L3 cache, and 4 GB of RAM, running 64-bit
Windows 10 Pro. The algorithm was implemented in C# and
run on .Net Framework 4.5.
The first and second databases (C6T5N1kD10k and
T10I4D100K) used for comparison were generated using the
IBM synthetic data generator. The third
database (Kosarak25k) was provided by Bodon
(http://fimi.ua.ac.be/data/). Other databases were pro-
vided by Fournier-Viger (http://www.philippe-fournier-
viger.com/spmf/). Statistic of the databases is shown
in Table 7. The definitions of parameters used to generate
the databases are shown in Table 8.
TABLE 7. Databases used in experiments.
TABLE 8. Definitions of parameters for standard databases.
Some existing methods for parallel mining closed sequen-
tial patterns are designed on a distributed memory system
and are performed from 4, 8, 16, 32 and 64 nodes as
Par-CSP [7] and Par-ClosP [43], each node has a 1GHz
Pentium III processor, 1GB main memory. Our proposed
method is the first method applied to multi-core proces-
sors for mining closed sequential pattern. Therefore, it is
very difficult to compare our result with those methods
because they are developed in different platforms. Experi-
ments were conducted to compare CloFS-DBV and the pro-
posed pDBV-FCSP for various minsup values and the pro-
posed method running on three figures are two, three and
four cores. The proposed method is significantly improved
the running time compared to the sequential counterpart.
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The runtime results are shown in Fig. 4–Fig. 9 and memory
usage results are shown in Fig. 10–Fig. 15 for the six regard-
ing databases.
Parallel mining improves performance without affected the
results. Table 8 shows the mining results of CloFS-DBV and
pDBV-FCSP. The set of results of algorithms were always
the same for all databases, that proves the correctness of
pDBV-FCSP.
We also add a set of results of frequent sequential pat-
tern (FSP) mining for comparison. With these thresholds,
the result is similar for all databases among frequent closed
FIGURE 4. Runtimes on C6T5N1kD10k database.
FIGURE 5. Runtimes on T10I4D100K database.
FIGURE 6. Runtimes on Kosarak25k database.
FIGURE 7. Runtimes on BMSWebView1 database.
FIGURE 8. Runtimes on BMSWebView2 database.
FIGURE 9. Runtimes on MSNBC database.
sequential pattern (FCSP) and frequent sequential patterns.
We just saw that the results are different between FCSP
and FSP on the Kosarak25k database and on two databases
BMSWebView1 and BMSWebView2 with the lowest
threshold.
A. RUNTIME
The experimental results show that pDBV-FCSP is faster
than CloFS-DBV in most cases, especially, when they are
executed on a computer withmore cores.With a largeminsup,
pDBV-FCSP is not faster than CloFS-DBV, however, with a
small minsup, pDBV-FCSP is much faster than CloFS-DBV.
In Fig. 4, for the C6T5S4I4N1kD10k database, the run-
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TABLE 9. The set of results of algorithms for comparison.
times of CloFS-DBV and pDBV-FCSP were 7.06 s, 3.59 s
(two cores), 2.00 s (three cores) and 0.91 s (four cores) sec-
onds, respectively. The runtimes of pDBV-FCSPwere always
better than the others when executed on four cores while
CloFS-DBV increased rapidly when minsup was decreased
from 6% to 1%. Similar results, the runtimes of pDBV-FCSP
were slower than the CloFS-DBV as shown in Fig. 5 for
T10I4D100K database. In Fig. 6–Fig. 9, the runtimes of
pDBV-FCSP for Kosarak25k, BMSWebView1, BMSWeb-
View2 and MSNBC (a short version) databases were better
than CloFS-DBV in most cases, especially with smallminsup
and running on computer that has many cores. When minsup
was decreased, the runtimes of pDBV-FCSP were always
faster.
B. MEMORY USAGE
On all databases, CloFS-DBV is always better than
pDBV-FCSP in terms of memory usage, as shown
FIGURE 10. Memory usage for C6T5N1kD10k database.
FIGURE 11. Memory usage for T10I4D100K database.
FIGURE 12. Memory usage for Kosarak25k database.
FIGURE 13. Memory usage for BMSWebView1 database.
in Fig. 10–Fig. 15. This can be explained as follows.
Although, both algorithms used the same DBV data structure
for storing sequences information. pDBV-FCSP using more
memory usage because parallel processing divided the tasks
to be processed into independent branches, needing more
memory to store the results. When minsup was decreased,
more FCSPs were obtained and thus the runtime and memory
usage increased. The memory usage of pDBV-FCSP between
two, three and four cores was equivalents because the num-
bers of nodes in the search tree of was the same.
An advantage of pDBV-FCSP is that it helps to bal-
ance the search tree using a dynamic mechanism that re-
distributes the works when some processes are out of work
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FIGURE 14. Memory usage for BMSWebView2 database.
FIGURE 15. Memory usage for MSNBC database.
FIGURE 16. Scalability of pDBV-FCSP and CloFS-DBV for MSNBC database
with minsup=7% and various database sizes.
to minimize the CPU idle time and the set of frequent
1-sequences is sorted in ascending order before task assign-
ment. This strategy balances the search tree for parallel pro-
cessing, and thus the search times for branches of the search
tree are similar.
C. SCALABILITY
In this section, we performed scalability experiments on var-
ious number of sequences for MSNBC full database which
is the largest one in the experimental databases. The goal of
this experiment is to observe the influence of the number of
sequences on execution time. The results in Fig. 16 show that
pDBV-FCSP had the best scalability. We tried this database
with CM-ClaSP approach proposed by Philippe et al. [9],
even the CMClaSP could not run for MSNBC database from
500K sequences on the above computer.
VI. CONCLUSION AND FUTURE WORKS
This article proposed an efficient parallel strategy for min-
ing FCSPs based on multi-core processors architecture and
used an efficient DBV data structure for quickly determining
support count. With a dynamic load balancing mechanism,
the proposed algorithm solved the load balance issues of
the workload between processors to minimize the idle CPU
time. The experimental results show that the proposed algo-
rithm outperformed the CloFS-DBV algorithm, especially
the runtime significantly reduced when the number of cores
increased.
In the future, we will study some issues related to maxi-
mal patterns, utility pattern and subgraph mining in complex
sequence databases using multi-core processor, or hybrid
environment that combine between distributed andmulti-core
processor. We will also study how to use other architectures
to improve the efficiency of the mining process.
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